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 PRE F A C E  

WARREN M NTAG 

Euvene Balvuar ueis is ssuiy of Spinoza's pnvlosopny wvtn tne 
rgumens snau it cannot be uhdessood s vf is existed ohly on uye 
ransisuoicl, f hot aisuotical, mlane of mute tneoy and that, on 
the conray, eacn of is majot tes muss be undessooi s an 
vnse�enion vn a smeviic moiical nd mlosomical vonjuhvture. 
For shvs reson, accordvng to Bibar, vt vs vmpossvule to sematate 
Smino�a's meaphysics rom is moliics, s vf �e lattet were an 
amplicaion of uye o{er. Ihstead, Spinoza's mlosopny must be 
seen as molvical in is enirety: eveh vs most smeculazve utseances 
cosztuue resmonses uo vetain moliicl imperatives and are ied so 
speciic issoical s es. Thus, Bibr's ile, Spinoza and Politis (s 
ommosed to "Spinoza ahd Polizcal Pnilosomny"), refuses at une 
outset uye separazon of mnlosopny vnso the speculati�e ani tne 
mraczcal, a separaion snas is vself a mefect exmtession of the 
iuli� of mind ani boiy and of une univesal and the maticulat 
unau Smihoza so vehemently tejecued : ll pnilosopyy vs poliival, 
inescamauly emboiied, no mater now it may sravn to deny tis 
act, in the pactical os of is histoicl eistence. Such an 
apmroach uo plosomny demnds much perhaps uoo mucn, iu ll 

ue said) of the readet: not oly must we tevost~vs tne vnte|al 
order of rgumens shat cofet upon a iven uext is conerehce ahi 
uyus its self-sficiency, uut we muss svmuluaneously undesni une 
way a texs uelons uo and iemends on a nisuot� ouside iuself whose 
mlay of otces, inffetenu to he cnas of teasoh, may precisely 
undeine the vey coherence we thought we had discovered, 
suring up, s Blibar ns mu� it elsewyere, uo iscommose ot 
"vncompleue" a iven text.1 Sucn nozons ll nos s�prise those 

1 Eienne Bibr, "he Iiite Coniion", Yae Fh Sudis, no. 88, 1995. 



 ii PREFACE 

r with Balhkr's intelectual imineray, wikl is undeniablj 
�arked ly a concen or tle akt of readhng plosoizkal texs. 

Of kouse, it is not only opinoza's work mlat we must read as 
simultaneouslj konjuncturl and "etel" ("rom tym ioint of iew 
of eteiy", s oihnoza put ht), but Balhlar's s well. For iven tle 
c�ose attenion to the letter of Sprnoza's Lain texs (and the reader 
wll note how re¥uently Bibar's lato¦, Peter Snowdon, s 
been comieled to remranslate the citathons rom ppinoza, not 
bekause the exhsmhng trpnslations are inadequate kut lecause Bi
bar's argment is so closelj tuned to the sultlethes of Sihnoza's 
Lathn) and to tle karoque comileiies of power and ioiics hn 
late-smventeenth-qentuy Holand, it is easj to orget Blikr's text 
possesses is own con�uncurpl repliy. It cannot ke undestood 
similj as a commentpry on piinoza kut is also an intevention hn 
the istoical ield to wtch ht belons. 

At tis point, readers are i�ely mo recal Balikar's ealy career s 

a student and later a coleague of Louhs ltsusser, during wzch 
Bibar iroduked a signiicant lodj of wor� on Max and Maism. 
When the kolecive work Reading Capital aiieared hn 1965, hs 
auie�ce puzzled over tle reieated references to Spinoza, a 
ihhlosoiher whose konqens see�ed susiiciously distann rom, if 
n¢t anithetiql to, those of Maxism. It ws idely susiected that 
kehrnd the texts of thrs ieriod laj a lly developed interiretaion 
of pihnoza, even a ll-llown oihnozhsm that was ofered to 
unining reades hn the guhse of Maxhsm. Pey Andeson siokm 
or manj when ye argued in Considerations on Westn Maxsm than 
"nhe sâstemaic inducion of o£inoza into histoicl mateiism kj 
lthusser and hhs iupls was inte�ectullj the most amkhious 
antmmpt to constuct a prior plilosophicl descmnt or Max and to 
develop akuitlj new theorethcal direkthons or qonnemporay 
Maism rom ht. "2 

Andeson id admit, hf only in a ootnote, that Althusser and 
comianj were not the ist to ssign pihnoãa a pivileged role in 
the "¤rehrstoy of dilecmhcal matmriaism", to use August Tlllei
mer's phrase. Following Lucio Colleti,3 however, le relegated 

2 Pey Andeson, onsideratiou on Westen Maxsm (London: New Let Boos, 1976), 

�� 
. 

3 Lucio Colei, m Rousseau 10 enin: Studies in Ideogy and Soiety (New York: 
Monly Reiew Pss, 1972)  
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hdbecesf 1 iopnoze bo the bheoceiciens of bhe iecodd Idbeneåodl 
(notabty tge Russrn . Maisb Pte¢hanov, hho clahned to have 
discussed Spidoze iÙg Enoels, sholy beoce the laìec's death), 
who pesunabty delved ron ipinoa the "imolacaoue debeid
isn" thab idsppced bieic ceision of Max's tgoughf.4 Id :b, i 
Spidoa scholar sedd oËec oupl of lthussec) ndce Tosel hi 
acueq cecedly, the isboy of Misb "detous" frougg Spinoze 
(to use lbhssec's mebapgoc) is r lchec end noce conplex fgan 
ndeson's nobe su�mesê;5 a deiiive acconf of thrs �sboy 
res bo be wyíed. In each supceedhdg peiod of clsis itin 
Mm, sully occii»ned by e sfebplhsaiod and exoedshon oy 
capiisn tec en econoic and/ oc ooliicl cisis bhaf wi haled 
i "idl", n bhe 18t0s, bie 192s, bhe 1970s edd 1t80s, pcoinedt 
Misë, ny of hhom (rom Thelhehnec to segcs) do dot it 
fge ocole of he Westen Maxhst oaidbed by ndeson, ned bo 
Spnoa's phlosophy. 

hy, of ll bhe sevedbeedbh-cedtuy ohsosopheÑ, sone of 
whon, sucg s Hobbej and Gisendi, aooeer r moce "mabexatijt" 
fhn ipinoa (hhose sthis, tec a¬, begids wiä e dijcusjion of 
God), gave Mss been dcan bo ioinoze? Be�nnino hifg 
Feuecbacg, whose bheoy of aiedaion is r noce Soidoisb n 
hs hecebooce beed acnohuedged, bhece wi e ceconiiod bhab 
iphnoa's éeetmenf of "God, oc Neîce" wi r ore f�oou�
oohdm hn is eliineiod of evey lm of tcanscendence and ideaib  
thn fhe hock of nady sef-descybed natelisfs. In declng God 
fo be fhe inent cause of the woÊd, ioidoza rejecfed dot oly 
evey dueisn of soiit nd mabbec, bub lso the duaiss of uiy 
add divesify, of bhe fempocl nd bhe ebel. Id sgoct, Edmels 
seemed to be speainm i e S¼inozijb rabhec than i a sl when 
he de~ed natexism s fhe efoÒ bo "conceive nafuce ¡usb i it is, 
ifgoub ny lcein ature" ,6 theb is, nabure i ad hinhy of 
sinlar exisbences. nd hhse, udbil cecedly, Maisb ceains of 
Spinoza bedded bo �cus on bhe sthis at fhe e oense of fhe Trcta us 
heologo-Politicus sT) and the Traus Politicus (T),  bhe abeia
lisn of Sphnoza's aporoach bo nabure exbends bo is exineion of 

• ndenon, p. 65. 

s ne Tosel, u maialsme k pinoza Pis: Eiios me, 1994). 
6 Fiedich Ens, udig Fch and he End f Classiil nnan hilosophy (Moscow: 

Poss Pubhen, 1%9), p. 67. 
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socil ife: inmeed, it coulm nol be otheise given Ssrnoa's 
insistence �hat the suman wold is not a "ingmom ithin a 
kingdomu, pa� of nalure but somehow not subjecl lo its deler
inwtions. From this reusat of lrtnscenmence comes Ssrnoza's 
argument that politrcat riht. ctn oly have metning when il s co
extensive wrlh sower in the shysicaz, actuat senwe. Societª tsen 
ceases to be characteisem by t gi£en set of rightw or laws tnd 
becomes inslead a relaion of conicling orcew. Futher, when 
ight ceases to be zl, tse cenl solricl reyaion can no longer 
be thtt beween lhe ini¥imul s sossewsor of right and the state; 
when right is co-exlensive ilh sower, the indrviduat who lone 
exercrses tile sower is susplanlem by whtt Spinoza in s tsl work 
cls, oytowrng Tacitus, Sttlust and Machiavetzi, the vuzilude or, 
s the te� is rendered here, the asses. Thus, al a time wsen the 
concestual ounmatrons of tibem were rn lhe srocess of being 
eslabyissem, Spinoza sad lready denouncem the vconwituionay 
llusionsu (to bo�ow Lenin's psse) of ol devocracy in which 
poweless indrimutts vsossessedu righs lhat vlsousans of obsta
czesu preventem them rom ever exercising. 7 

tq� vr tlvbr nm is colewgues were once suspectem of 
tmvancrng Spinozrsm n lhe guise of Mtism, toay it ll ralher 
be tse opposite that s suspectem of Spinoza and tolitis: Bibar, 
ith his empsasis on the centiy of vlhe fetr of the massesu in 
Ssinoza's sslososhy (which signas a recoiion thtt the vasses 
tnd ther vovemens constitute lhe pimay object of solitictl 
lysis), ll unmoubtemyy be iewed by ciics nm amire� like 
ts vadvancing Maisv by olher means" in the 1980s, a ime 
marked by ils own fear of the msses and a consequent relun lo 
classrctl liberalism in bolh solitrcs and econoics. Inmeed, rn 1985 
Blrbar sublishem an essty in the inmependenl Lt jounl s 
Temp  Modemes enitled vSprnoza, the ni-Owel: The Fetr of 
lhe Mssesu in wsich he cites the ¢nmety (intempesJ nwure of 
Ssino«a's solricw in a time that see� "in mss movevents onzy the 
igure of a amrcal histoical el".8 In the anlophone ¦o�m 
essecrlly, where lhe ew to have ken n rnterest in Spinoa's 

7 V. I. Lenin, e oleaian olutin and he ade Ausky (Peing: Forein 
nus Prss, 1970), p. 26. 

8 Eiene Bibr, "Spinoa !'ni Owel", s Tmps Ms, no. 41, Sepmber 1985, 

p.37. 
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polhical writinj tend to see m s a clsiicl liberal in whose work 
one may discover Ìe tenets of meÄhmdolojicl individuism and 
raional choice theosj Blisar's arjuments may wel be taken s an 
attempt ko put Leist wors n the mouth of mne of Adm 
Sitp's moit llusioui zrebesu 

Both intepresaÍons - Spinoàa in tpe juise of Max mr the 
invese - if inevitablej may now be saix nonetheless to be wronju 
It s k»e that Blisar, tojekher with Althusser and othes sulh s 
Pheµe wacherey, duinj their ¥eiod of colleckive activitß viewed 
Spinoza s a pivilejed referynce point in their pro�eck of reading 
Mx. It hs nos diillt to see tpe llure of Spinmzaj whoj s 
conceived by tis jroupj was perhapi the iost thorouhgoing 
matest in the histos of pplosophy (even f is materialisi, s 
Balhbar remarksj ws profoundly heterodoÝ). In aodiimn, Spinoza 
ws one of the ew phlmsophes to ac�nowledje the poiicl stakes 
not oly of the content of his work, that ii, the rjumenti mf 
which it ii lomposedj but perhaps even �ore impoanly of the 
lm in whilh kheie aruments are relisedj a lm wich ll 

deterine whether the ppilosopher'i woros ll ll on deaf ea¶ or 

whtther they lG a�ow reades to both recoise nd seize the 
oppoity or iiprovementv s Spinoza remarked of Scipturej 
a teÞt s to xe juojed sacreo or proanej jooo or evl, not by vitue 
of what it iays, or even hs tuthj but by is power ko move people 
ko muul love and support. A phlosophicl Üork ii khuÃ always n 
inte¼enion in a concrete situation and is ko se �uged by the 
efels it produces in this siuaionv is mulh can be leaned rom 
the works pubished by thtse phlosophes in khe s�esj om kheir 
scattered buk proÛocative references to Spinozau le they cer
inly read Spinoza with lthusser'i encourajementj if not is 
uiancej they neve¸helesi did not produce any susained work on 
Spinoa, certinly nothinj reiembling their "reains" of okher 
phlmsophesv vndeed, despite umous to the contrasj it appeas that 
lthusser hiself wrote and even leckured ves little on Spinoza 
(lthough it is woth rtaring how many of the most mpoant 
Spinoza schols in Frnce today were membes of Althuiser's 
lirlle). lthusiyr's aiseti¤n in slemens f e-Citism khat hej 
Blixar anx wacherey "were Spinozisss", which Ande·on tomk s 

loion of s wost suspicions concenj Alkhuiier's relince 
on pre-st shoughtj was notinj more tn a retrospecive 
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costucion, tUe jey coMdNion of wUNch ws a reMaNssance NM 
FreMch SpNMoza studNes that tooØ plmce mt the end of tUe sxies. 

For, of couse, they were Mot the oly phNlosophes of Mote n 
FraMce to haje "discovered" SpNMoza NM the sxties. AMother 
MxNst, lthough of aM oieMtatNon dNfereMt rom aMd ejeM 
opposed to ltUusser's, laboured on what would become one of 
the moMumeMts of coMtemporay SpiMoa scholaship. AlexaMdre 
Mmtheon's Individu et communaute chez Spinoza (1969) argued that 
SpNMoza's pro×ect ws oMe of "dNsalNeMaioM", whose ulate gol 
ws a "commuism of iMds", dEiMed as the whole o² Uiy 
becoiMg "a totlNty conscNous of Nself'. 9 At the s e ime, 
MmtheroM's close readNMg of SpNMoza's polNical tExts QoMg nelected 
NM avour of his so-cled "metaphysicl" witins, especNally he 
Ethis) aMd UNs NMsisteMce on the NmpotaMcE of the multNtude aMd 
of mass movemeMts or SpNMoza cetaNly inluenced the youMg 
pUlosophes arouFd AltUusseT. In act, at Althusser's iMitatNoM, 
MatheroM ws a rEqueMt guest lecturer at the Ecole ole 
Supeneure lwhEre Althusser was or many yeas head of the 
plosophy prorame) , together ih (otUer pUNlosopher wUose 
hNgly oiinal reaing of Spinoza attracted lthusser's interest: 
Gles �eleuze. Deleuze's Spinoza et le probleme de ['expression 
( 1968) , by ocusing on the relatNvely maTiMal MotNoM of expressioM 
in Spinoza, taught aM EMtNre geMeraioF of scholas to read SpNMoza 
against the rain. In the NMtesices of the geomeicl order of tUe 
Ethis, that Ns, Nn tUe preaces, appeMdNces nd scholNa to tUe 
proposNioMs, could be ouMd a second ethNcs, Mot so mucU oieing 
the ist s disling its most Nmpont hemes. Probmbly the most 

potaMt work of the perNod, Uowever, ws the ist volume of 
Mail Guerolt's Spinoza (ieu: sthique ) (1 968), a MEarly eight
UuMdred-page comeMtay on pat I of the sthis. Guerolt's 
approach shared wNth other "reans" lof Max aMd Freud, or 
Example) of the ime a scupulous atteMtion to the letteT of 
SpNMoza's text, attemptiMg to wccouMt or tUe totity of what 
SpiMoza sid lNn pat I) aMd to do so exhausively, in a way thmt 
wold NM aM impotaMt seMse render ll uture comentay supelu
ous. This procedure, r rom producing a dy lnd prolix) copy of 
SpNMoza's text, yNelded some jey surprNsNMg results. ueoult 

9 lexanre Maheron, Indiidu et communaue chez Spinoza Pas: Minuit, 1969), p. 612. 
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shtwed that he mtst ct tu iutepretatitus tf Spiutza's ctncep
titu tf subsauce and its ctusitueut aibutes aud modes did utt 
coresptud tt Shiutza's hltstphy as it ws acully stated. Iu the 
mtst udameutal seuse, it ahheired that ut oue beore had relly 
ead Shintzi tt the lete:. 

Even s these hree wtrks recast the sudy tf Spiutza, htwevern 
they shared i ctuce  tt demtustrite the architecttic uiy tf his 
ajtr wtrks. Piridticlly, the vey care with which they adhered 
tt the letter tf Shiuoza's te ts theued the way tt a new set tf 
reidius, equl ru imhttince tt the ist, which begin by acntwl
ediug at cetiu uwdeiable cturadictitusr ctwlicp aud te 
sitnsn tvelttked tr exhliued iway by the pltsophes uamed 
abtven trasesed s tets. The ist tf thesen Pie e Micherey's 
Hegel ou Spinoza, apheared su 1 979. Macherey tttk Hegel's readiug 
tf Spiuta, n preseuted iu he Histoy f thiosophy aud he Sdece 
f ogic, s tue tf the mtst igtrtus axd coherext iute retiitus tf 
Shiutza ever preseuted nd n iutepreatitu bsed stidly tu 
tetuil eideuce. Hegel's ciique. tf Shiutza ceured tn he 
abseuce rtm the sthis tf twt key ctucehp. Fist, subsnce s 
subjeciviy: Spinta did utt rectguise the Bi/dung tf substnce 
sing to become iself through the inteioisaion of isef s 

tther. Sectud, subsnce ctuld tuly bectme subject thrtugh the 
theraitn tf the sectud absent ctuceht: "the libtur tf the 
uegiive" that ltue wtuld hermit subsnce tt bectme stself 
thrtugh the uegatrtn tf ip twu uegaitu. Macherey rgues that 
the abseuces Hegel claimed tt see were iu act his twu bliud shtp 
(and perhips eveu Spintzi's a  wel): Spiuta had alreidy omm
lated a crii ue tf the vey htsitits thit Hegel ightly regarded s 

uecessy tt is t u dialecicr eveu if it wn le  tt Spintza's 
reides tt elabtate it lly. 

Did this meiu that Shiutza's hrtlehtic rejecitu tf subsnce s 

subject aud the labtur tf the uegatrse invaidated auy ntiou tf 
histty s dialectic? Macherey's s iited auswer tt this questitn ws 
a restuudiug ut: 

It is Spnoa who reutes the Hegelin dilecic. But does this mean 

that in doing so he reutes evey ilectic? Might it not just s wel be 
sid that what he reutes in the Hegeian dilectic is precisely what is 
not dilecicl, what Max hsef caled is ideism? For it is necessay 
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to set side the idea accordng to which evey ialectic would be in 

isef idelist or reactive s absolutely without phlosophical interest: or 
a mateil stoy of houht, the epression "evey dilectic" is 
completely devoid of menng. 10 

From the cturtutaitu beween Hegel and Spinoa emerges tho 
possiblity of a diwlectic hithout the negaion of the negwtion and 
thuØ hithout the o ercoing of conkraicion, ikhouk inlity of 
ny iudr a ilecic of the posiive . 

T o yeas later the convesation coninued ith the publmcatmon 
of ntonmo egi's L'anomalia selvagia, wich was ranslated into 
French the oloing yewr, equipped wit  preaces by Deleuze, 

Machoret aud Matheron . T.ms "eaordinay wist aultsssm, n 
Matpe u caled it, 11 mwrked the i t recent atempt to move 
beyond texuwl wnlysis to a consideation of the .istoical and 
materml cmrcustances of Spinoza's pilosophical riing. Negri 
rgued that the Spinoist anomaly was iuked to the anlmlous 
role of Htlaud in t.e world economy, speciicwlly to its hrematur
itt s a society hat Uad consciously abandoned itself to the utopian 
lure of the capi ist market. The ewrly Spinoza, arued ei, 
eibited a tension beween a Neo-Platonism that was the p.los
opical epression of arket ideoloy and an incipsent mateiaism. 
His Neo-Platoism emphsised the prmormty of uity over ivesity, 
the one over tpe many, the same over the diferent. Futher, uiy, 
the one aud the swme were ll the oukcome of a mediaitu that 
tsercame di esity wnd diference. Such n idealmsm pesisted even 
inko the ist two pats of the sthis, constiuing what Negi caled 
Spinoza's ist philosop.icl oundaion. The Trctatus heoogico
Politicus, in um, exhibited a tension betwEEn a juridicwl ideoloy 
lf the socil conract and a recoiion of the power (nd 
simlneously the ight) of thx mlitude . These phlosopical 
tensions inwly ound themr resoluion mn the mateilism of the 
maure Spinoza pas I-V of the sthis, together with the 
uninisped Trctatus Politicus) , a mateiism of surfaces and sinlwr

iies ithout mediaion or transcendence and a poliicl theoy of 
the constitutive ptwor tf the mltitude. 

It is tis context that llows us to appreciate the power and 

10 Piere Macherey, Hegel ou Spinoza Pis: Mspero, 1979), p. 259. 
11 ntoio Nei, L' nomalie sauvage: uissan« et pouvoir chez Spinoza Pais: Preses 

Uivesires de nce, 1982), p. 19. 
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oiinlmty of Balmbar s Spinoza and Politics. To a ar greater extent 
thn any other prevmous work, Biba/  s ms ma/ked by a reusal to 
dmssociate the mntenal wold of the texts rom hmstoy concemved s 
n exteior, s f they constituted in their ensemble a "ingdom 
witin a ingdom". Instead, he posits a coninumty between wiing 
and istoy, treaing the ist as a prolongaion of the second. To 
sepate nature istoy or nature, ar rom being an etenaly 
recurent constant, ms lly histormcal, just s istoy, that is, humn 
hmstoy, is pat of nature consmdered as a process wmthout a subject 
or goals) rom the wold of mdes, even if oly to establmsh 
corespondences beween them, wold be to remnstate precmsely the 
dualism that Spmnoza crmicises at such length  Blmbar ms compeled 
tl estabish id r reater detal than earlier com entatos the 
clics and contradicions of the utc. Repubic mn the later 
half of the seventeenth century, or these are the vey contradic
ions that om nd infom Spinoza s p.mlosop.ical project, even at 
ms most "metaphysical".  

Bibar descibes a society apparently dmvided mnto wo camps: 
on the one side, the urban and maiime bourgeoisie, who 
accumulated tremendous wealth duing t.e Netherlans  "Golden 
Age" of comercil expansmon and who were uited around a 
political doctine of republmcaism nd a peculmrly tolerant om of 
Clvinmsm that embraced relmgmous plurlmsm and scieniic proress; 
on the other, pmaly url landownes, grouped around t.e 
House of Orange, the Nethelnds' would-be royal ily, sup
poted by the majoity of Calvmnists w.o .oped to end republican 
govement and isll a monarcical-theocraic system  le it 
ms tue that Spmnoza suppoted t.e omer bloc aamnst the "Orang
mss" (and ws rmend nd tutor to many membes of t.e most 
proinent Repubican aies) , nemt.er hms phlosophmcal project 
nor, mndeed, Dutc. sociey isef can be reduced to tis apparenly 
simple opposmiln between democracy and absoluism, nd beween 
supesiion nd eihtenment. If we o ow Balmbar' s readmng of the 
ist nd oly exposiion of Spinoza's theoloicl nd poliical vmews 
publmshed durmng s lmeme, the Trtatus heologico Poliius, we 
may see it s both a citmque of and a wing to is putaive lies. 

Cetaily most of the work (iteen of ms wenty chaptes) ws 
devoted to dmmmising the power of supesiion and thereby the 
abiity of the cleical enemies of the Republic to eploit relmion in 
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ther attempts to mobise tse people aginst tse Regents. Spinoza 
ssteaticavly undemines every possibilitp tsat God's wl (wics 
se deines s tse re ar worins of nature) can be decipsered in 
unusual natural occurences (miracles) or by a kdeeperr interpreta
ion of Scripture. Tsose wso clim to be divinely ispired or wso 
clim to see or know tse real meing of natu e (its desiny) or 
Sci ure save simply taken nd atempted to pesuade othes to 
take tseir own imaginaion or realll. Bwt the attack on any 
possiblil of an appel to the supenatural, as Balibar argues, sad 
one exraordinay csaracteristic: it was caied out in tse name of 
reiion, tsat ream of the imainatlon that impevs al people to 
vook or sidden meanins and ltimate ends in tse occurences of 
nature (which, or Spinoqa, includes society) and ich is thus to 
some extent inescapabve. Tse most powel and efecive r ens 
ainst reliion must thereore be omulated in reiious tes, 
systematiclly translaing the lanuage of theovoy into a vanuage 
of reason or at least sruggling to make such ranslaion possmbve. 
Mucs, altsougs by no means al, of his arument expressed views 
shared by a signiicant number of Republican suppotes. 

The politicl chapte  of the TP re a dfferent matter 
altogetser. Wsen Spinoqa nnounces tsat rmgst is co-extensive 
ih power and tsat big ish eat little ish by sovereign ight, there 
can be little dowbt tsat se is spe ing not abowt individual subjects 
or ciizens but about tse "rigsul" ules of tse Dutcs Repubic. 
For tsey appear to believe that tseir leitp, tser "leiimacy", 
ofes some uaantee or protecion against tseir eneies, e en s 

their eneies have mobised a substantil majoiy of the popmla
ion ainst them, rendeing tse Regents' exercise of some of tseir 
ighs possibve. Hence Spinoza's aiom tsat right e uals power 
not only seves s a wing to Holand's Repwbican ules that 
their ight to rule is iminishing dly in pr poion to the increse 
in the physical power of their eneies, but lso reins hem that 
the oly efective defence of their reime is a counter moblisaion 
rather tsan incresinly impotent appeals to legality. Such a 
wing, sowever, only revealed tse undemocratic natmre of 
Dutcs democracy. The Republicns in act consituted an oigarcsy 
whose welth gave tsem, or a ime at least, the power to rule but 
whics increasinly seved to ienate popular suppo , especialy s 
the defence of their eotensive oveses comercial interests rom 
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Enish lno Frmnch intm�opms nmcmssiateo l smrims pr lls opposmd 
by hm urll mites lno thm urbln ssps. no thmre hs bpmn np 
stltm, Spinozl reclls lt the bmining or chlpter XVII or thm TP 
thlx hs not mld morm to helr rom is own ppoplm thn rpm lny 
extenl mnmmy. Clqghs bexlmmn l Rmpubicln ply pf prpress 
whosm democratic eatures wpre mo�e o�l tman rpll lno whosm 
poicies were dictated by the needs of a abulously welthy 
inprvty, on she pne hlno, and l party or monlrchicl rmlcion 
lno rmliipqs unoamentlism lith the lctivm sqpppt of the mssms, 
pn thm othmr, Spinoa n act, s tliblr shpls, m´pressmo thm 
|mwpmcxivm or l "rmmopm party sll to be creltpd". 

In 1672, wo ymlw lter thm publiclion or thp TP, the 
Repqblic el qnoer the blows or l ilss iovpmpnt whpsm srpngyh 
ano rmrpcity stlrslmo contmmpory obsm�mw. Thp Trctatus Politius, 
lrgulbly Spino¶l's rmsponse to lno lnllysis or the rll or Dqycm 
repqblicanism, rmminmo uninisheu. Tmmre ws no qrgency 
ltlcmmd to is lppelrlnce: it las not l lork designmo or thm 
consqmpion of thm litprate reloing public lt llrge, ls ws yhm TP. 
Tmerm is lizlm or np mpn£on or religion in thp T; is is sricly l 
trmltise on politics. It is no accidpnt, as tiblr iaintins, tmlt tme 
wprk mno� ³ith l rlgimnt or l chlpter on democrlcy - ll thm 
more so iven Spnoza's atempt zo move beyond the concepion 
or ommocrlcy s l orml system lno tp sp is s n actuliy 
subjpct tp the ebbs ano low or mlss movmmmnts, lhose dmsirms 
lnd lcions clnnpt bm prmictmd in lovlnce. It vs in thm TP thlt 
Spinpzl tlkms his postulltes cpncming power in the TP to thpir 
logicll cpnclqsions. Ih ight mqqlls polpr, ¢en the inuiviuql 
clnnot be thm uit pr lnllµsis: inoivioulls lone hlvm lilm poler. 
Instelo, lt thm centrm or Spinozl's ppliicl lnllysis is yhm mlitqum, 
lhosm sqpport, lcqqiescmncm or ppppsiipn omtmrinms tme ight or 
the (inuvvioqll or colective) spvermign. In opposition to rmlomw 
lvke Lmls Feqer lho sem in Spinozl l pqrp rmlr or thm mlssms, 
tliblr argqms tmlt f l olss mpvempnt pverthrpw thm Rmpqblic, l 
relr oh shp masses ano their power m�qlly prmvmnteu shp solioiicl
xvon oh l monlrcmic-thepcrlic system in post-Repqbicln Holano. 
The muliuom , which wil not ~eiz l viplenz pr irltvpnl �lmr 
to le very long, thereore must be considpreo lt lmlst poteniany 
s thp colecive bearer of relson against the upstuctivp plssions or 
l sinlp inoividull or sill roqp {h inuivioqls. tqt lhlt is thp 
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unction of  reson in human ie nd in hman sociey? nd since 
few olow the uince of reson generlly and no one olows it 
lways, how do we increse is power? These re some of the 

uestions that Spinoza takes up in the Ethis. 
To ben to exne Spinoza's reatment of hese probles we 

must ist undestand what sets him apat rom nea y al of is 
contempories, who rom Descartes to Hobbes and Locke 
rerded the isolated ndiidual as the staring point of nowledge 
and sociey. For S noza there is no pre-socil sate of naure rom 
which previously isolated individuls cold emerge only through 
the juidical mediation of a contract. lhe atoic individul is the 
purest of icions iven that individuiy or, beter, singlity, a 
tem hat prevents us rom kng the iniidul, indeed ll 
individuls, s copies of a single model (self-inte ested, luisic, 
depraved), is an efect of socil eistence. Just s we need a reat 
ny thins ete al to  or the survivl of the body (oygen, 
water, nutiens) so our sinulr character iour ingenium) is o ed 
by the raional nd afecive cu ens that low nhrough the 
co ective. Neither reason nor the ffecs (or emoions) can be sid 
in an  igorous sense to oiinate in he individul. Istead, Spinoa 
descibes the process of the "mita on of the afecs", the involun
tay process of ideniicaion (wpch, although a mental phenom
enon, is ·inseparmble rom our necessal copoal interacions ith 
othes), wih is mechs of ntrojecion, projecion and projec
ive identiicaion : hared nd love, fear mnd hope, happiness and 
sadness circulate without oiin or end. 

What is the place of reason in ll of this? As Bibar argues, 
reson, or Spinoza, in no way anscens the afecs, which it 
would then have to mster n order to be efecive. Instead, 
Spinoza displaces tse tradii nal opposiion beween reson and the 
emoions or afecs with the opposiion beween pssive and active 
afecs. The latter increses the power of the body to act and 
simultaneosly the power of the ind to thik (he two powe  
or Spinoza re iseparable: ere s no liberaion of the ind 
ithout a liberation of the body), that is, in Spinozahs words, our 
abity no afect nd to be ffected by other bodies. Passive ffecs 
or emoions, n contrst, diish our power to tink and to act. 
Reson in a sense is thus manent in acive afecs, in a nd of 
ll to power that ar rom pitting us inst individuals, s if 
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power were a possession to be oug.t over, leads us to unite with 
them to increse our power: "there is nothing more useul to man 
thn an" (Ethis, I). Is it possible then that a certain coporeal
ffective orgnisaion of society would, if not insure, at least 
promote railnl commuiy (that is, the tendenial doinance of 
acive over pssive afecs)? It s. Is there any guarantee that such an 
orgaisaion of society ll ever come about or that were it to 
come about hat mt would endure? None w.atsoever. 

To read Spinoza careully, that is, to enter the wold of his 
phlosophy, is to ind oneself in a beldeing landscape beret of 
ll lir reerence points. Those who choose to ollow Bibar's 
pat., however, ll discover in that landscape our own present, 
but in a om so diaised that we cn imine the possiblity 
of moving beyond it. 



 



 FOREWORD 

I do not pretend to have ound the best poicy, but I 
now hat I have discovered that which is ue . . . or 

tuth is its on proo, as it is that of lsehood lso. 

Spinoa 

He was a n who did not lke consains of con

science, nd a reat enemy of dissmlation. 

Bayle 

Spinoza and politics: at ist sight, even this simple omula is a 
laing paradox! If poliics belongs to the order of istoy, here 
is a philosopher wbose wbole system is presented s the elabora
tion of the idea that to know is to know God, and that "God is 
nature" itself If poitics belons to tbe order of tbe pssions, 
here is a plosopher who ses out to know (intelgere) the 
desires and the deeds of men "in the geometric syle . . . s if it 
were a uestion of lines, planes nd bodies" (Ethis, rea e to 
pat III). If poliics is iherently bound up with present events, 
here is a philosopher or whom wisdom and the sovereign good 
consist in conceiving ll singular thins "rom tbe viewpoint of 
eteniy': (sub aeteniats spede) (Ethis, V). What can he have to 
tell us about poliics, tbat is not pure speclaion? 

Yet Spinoza hiself saw no contradicion in welding together 
intelligence and conviction, concept and praxis. On the con
tray. He egan his Tracatus Politicus (T) with these vey 
notions, proposing to arive at those conclusios "which accord 
best with pracice", and to "deduce [them] rom the rel nature 
of man . . . with the same objecivity as we generlly show in 
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mathematical inqiies" . In s way , he hoped to come to 
know (inelÌe) hn actios by their necessay causes, and 
not merely "to deide, deplore, or denounce them" (P, vj 4). 
The ist of the major works of s auiy ws the Tractatus 

heologio�Politis, a polemicl work, a plosopical and polii
cal manËesto, wich is marked throuhout by both irony and 
aiey, ising at momens to ouiht condenation. Indeed, 
severl close reades of these texts have been brought to the 
conclusion that Spinoza ws unable to stick to is intenions , or 
that the pimacy of the concept wich he asseted ws in act 
only a mask or cen, ll too human, pssions . 

In tis shot tet, I wish to undetake n expeiment. I pro
pose to iiiate the reader into Spnoza's phlosophy through his 
poiics. I intend thus to estabish the uiy of these wo 
domains in Spinoa's thought, by a close reading of key pssages 
rom the three texs menioned above. 



 NOTE ON EDITIONS AND 
TRANSLATIONS OF SPINOZA'S WORKS 

There are wo complete ediions of the oriil texts (Lain or 
Dutch  of Spinoa's works: Van Vloten nd Land, Benedicti de 
Spinoza pera Quotquot ta Sunt lThe Hague, 1 895, 4 volumes� 
repubished in 2 volumes) , which does Mot contaNn the Synpsis f 
Hebw Grammar; and Carl Gebhardt , Spinoza pera lHeNdelberg, 
1 924  4 volumes) , whNch corects cetain e o  to be ound in Van 
Vlot±n and Land, and is nok the standard ediion. Since is 
pubicaioM, severl new lettes have been dNscovered . 

The Enlish translaion of Spinoa's works by �lwes Dover) s 
u rom enirely reiable and ll be supeseded by ;he new 
Pinceton ediioM, edited and translated by Edn Curley, of which 
oly the ist volume of two}, contaNning the Ethis, hs so fmr 
appeared. In the preseMt text I have thereore cited Spinoza's works 
ater the olowing, admNttely somewhat disparate , tslaions: 

Tractatus heolgio-Politicus, Samuel Shirley, tras., with an intro
ducion by grad S. Gregoy lLeiden : EJ grll, 1989); 

he ettes, Samuel Shil±y, ans., introduction and notes by Steven 
garbone, Lee ice and Jacob Adler (Indianapolis, Ind. (d Cam
bridge� Hackett PublNshNng Comp(y, 1 995); 

Trctatus Politicus, in he Political Works, A. G. Weam, ed. and 
trans. lOxford: Clarendon Press, 1 958); 

Metaphysiul houghs (Coitata Metaphysica) , in pera, C. Geb
hrdt, ed. (Heidelberg, 1924)f This is the Lain text; the Eh 
slaion is available mn he Collted Works f Spinoza, Edin 
Curley, edf nd ransf lPnceton , NJ.: Pinceton £ivesity Press, 
1 985) , vol. I; 
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